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government exam 2 flashcards quizlet - government exam 2 study play prerogative power extraordinary powers that the
president may use under certain condition cato amtrak is an example of a n government corporation the social security
administration is an example of a n independent agency, term amtrak is an example of a government quizlet - browse 36
sets of term amtrak is an example of a government corporation term amtrak is an example of a government corporation term
amtrak is an example of a government corporation, pols210 week 6 quiz question 1 of 10 the usps and amtrak - view
test prep pols210 week 6 quiz from pols 210 at american military university question 1 of 10 the usps and amtrak are
examples of what 10 0 10 0 points a independent agencies b regulatory, which of the following types of government
entity is - of the options given here the correct answer is a amtrak is a corporation that is owned by the united states
government a government owned corporation is one that is set up and funded by the government although it is set up in this
way it is still run as an independent company none of the other answers here is in any way correct, is amtrak a
government corporation answers com - a fine example of a government corporation if the united statespostal service
they are required to fulfill their duties but arenot technically a government entity share with friends, pols 210 quiz 6 quiz 6
part 1 of 1 question 1 of 10 90 0 - answer key c question 2 of 10 10 0 10 0 points the usps and amtrak are examples of
what answer key c question 3 of 10 10 0 10 0 points which is not a result of a larger federal bureaucracy subscribe to view
the full document, is amtrak a failure how yahoo answers - best answer not really the railroads were already failing before
amtrak actually amtrak is an example of how failure leads to nationalization not the other way around the failure came first
and the nationalization came later, amtrak essay example topics and well written essays - download file to see previous
pages the company s train service connects nearly 500 destinations in 46 states the company information indicates that
amtrak served 30 2 million passengers and achieved ticket revenue of 1 9 billion in 2011 fiscal year amtrak 2008, what is
an example of socialism yahoo answers - an example of a government service that works this way is amtrak a
government owned railway corporation that enables americans to be able to travel between major cities on leased railroads
an example of a government service funded through tax money is food stamps a government service that gives the poor a
card that they can use to buy food, about your amtrak train tickets - amtrak com cannot make reservations with more than
four different passenger types in one reservation reduce the number of passenger types and try again you can add a
maximum of 8 passengers in a reservation add at least one adult 18 years old or older call 1 800 usa rail to make
reservations for more than 8 travelers
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